Technology First Spotlight Series

The next technology spotlight event from New Mexico’s Developmental Disability and Supports Division is being held on December 6th, 2023. The December Technology Spotlight series will begin with a review of an exciting new tool that is available in New Mexico, The New Mexico Disability Resource FINDER. Next, Jason Ray from SimplyHome will present on in-home sensor systems.

We invite you this exciting event to learn about what is possible through a Technology First approach to service and support.

Why should I Attend?

- Learn about the Disability Resource FINDER
- See a live demonstration from technology vendor, SimplyHome
- Discover other technology resources available from DDSD
- Engage with other members of the New Mexico disability community on technology first approaches

Agenda

- 10:00 AM - Welcome
- 10:05 AM - New Mexico Disability Resource Finder
- 10:25 AM - Technology Showcase - SimplyHome
- 10:55 AM - Q & A
- 11:00 AM - Wrap Up
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CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE EVENT